Mark your calendars! The 2012 Turtle Krawl 5k Run/Walk is scheduled for Saturday, September 15th, beginning at 7:30 a.m. in Nance Park, at the northeast corner of A1A and 5th Ave in Indialantic.

The turnout for 2011’s race was tremendous, and an even larger turnout is expected this year.

The first 1200 registrants for this year’s race are guaranteed to get a beautiful limited edition Turtle Krawl tech shirt, once again featuring original artwork by local artist Mike "Nemo" Nemnich.

The Turtle Krawl is a fun and exciting event, but most importantly, it's the Sea Turtle Preservation Society's largest fundraiser of the year. Every dollar raised brings our community closer to having a sea turtle rehabilitation facility right here in Brevard County. Volunteers are needed.